
SUBJECT: RUTH RANSEY 8LI<' 3A
INTEltVIE~JER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

R: Lincoln High.

F: iVhat year are you in ?
c,/cI~5 .c+

R: 1466, cJ:one w 1~66. Oh! irfuat year. Year no\'l ?

F: Urn huh.

R: Junior.

F: I see. In what field ?

R: Business Education.

F: In the College of Education ?

R: Yeah.

F: i\1hen you graduated from GHS did you come directly here?

R: I graduated from Lincoln High.

F: Oh! I'm sorry. Lincoln, right. I don't know why I just said that,

you just told me. Uh, did, did you come directly here ?

R: No. I went to Santa Fe Junior College.

F: For two years ?

R: Urn huh.

F: Had you thought of going anywhere else first ?

R: Sort of.

F: tfuere did you consider ?

R: Uh, A.&H•. , and Tuskegee, Alabama.

F: iVhat made you decide to go to G~±:-~ I keep saying that. I have a

thing about saying that. vlliat made you decide to go to uh, Santa Fe ?

R: Well uh, I don't know, I had a job there, and so I just•••

F: At Santa Fe ?

R: Yes.

F: vfuat were you doing ?
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SUBJECT: HUTH Rt-\HSEY

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

F:

Uh, clerical work.

Did you YillOW that before you went there, that you would have that job ?

Indirectly. Uh•••

v!hy, why had you considered the other two places?

Well because uh, my cousin went there.

!;!hich one?

And I have friends going there. Well, I have a cousin at Tuskegee.

Urn huh.

R: And, you know, just other friends going therjf"t'

F: Have you visited them?
LJ;

R: "'ft A. & M. Yeah.

F: So what made you finally go thereT the job ?

R: Not really, uh, well see before the college opened they were located

at the old post office.

F: Urn huh.

R: So by working there, uh you know, close to the administrators, I just

sort of decided to keep the job, and go there. Cause, there was like,

more expenses and everything. Cause I wouldn't want to live on campus.

So •••

F:

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

You live at home now?

No, I have an apartment.

I see. With other girls from, that are students?

Uh, yes, one is a student here, one at Santa Fe.

I see. ~~en did you first begin here ?

Uh, t.ll. ••

This :fc;.ll ?
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SUBJECT: RUTH RAMSEY

INTERVIE~~R: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

F: Oh! Last ~all.

R: Right.

F: So this is your, you've almost completed two years now, here.

R: \ihat do you mean here ?

F: This fall of '69 you started.

R: Right.

F: Oh, I see. Is it a lot different bein~ here, than at Santa Fe ?

R: It, not really, in a way, I guess, like the classes are larger, and

like I started to Santa Fe when they first open, so •••

F: Urn huh.

R: They probably, uh, have improved a lot--

F: Well, how was it over there?

R: Well, it was just starting out you know, and I'd end up getting new

instructors all the time. So like, you know, I was more or less in

that experiment class, you know, like the first class. So like now,

you know, in talking to som~ other kids that's going there, it's lots

different.

F: How've you been doing since you've been here ? Academically ?

R: I have about 2.8.

F: 2.8 ?

R: Yeah.

F: That's very good. imat did you have at Santa Fe ?

R: iJell, let's see, it was 3. something, like that, one quarter, and

then about the last quarter it went do"m to 2.8 or 2.9, something like

that.

F: In general though, you were doing a little better at Santa Fe than here,

right ?

R: Right.
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SUBJECT: RUTH RAHSEY

INTERVIEvffiR: F[~~DRICK SBENID1AN

F: vfuy is that, do you think?

R: I really don't know, I tell you. Well, for one thing, most of the

classes there were, like three hour courses, and didn't require too

much outside work.

F: Um huh.

R: And here, see I'm still working part time.

F: I see.

R: I work five hour courses, you know, and everything, calls for a lots

of outside work.

F: IVhere are you working ?

R: Junior college still.

F: Oh you, they allow you to do that even though you're not a student

there ?

R: Well, I'm not on a, you know, I'm not a student assistant there. I'm a

regular employee.

F: Oh, I see. Oh yeah, that would make a difference. So, can you think

of any differences between the university and the junior college?

R: \vell, let's see, at the junior college it was more like just a big

family, in a ';lay, you know, like you get to know everybody, and

everything•••

F: Um huh.

R: But here, you know, you just, more or less know people in your college.

Like your counselors. Your, your uh, immediate college, like you know,

the Bus~ness Ed. Department.

F: Um huh.

R: Besides those uh, people, and my instructors, you know, I don't know

anYbody else.
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SUBJECT: RUTH RANSEY

INTERvn~~·iER: FmmRICK SHENKMAN

F: vfuat about the students? Are they any difference ?

R: Not really.

F: Are the students about the same friendliness here, as over there?

R: I guess so, you know, about the same.

F: Wnat about your relationship with black students there?

R: Here, or at Santa Fe ?

F: As compared to there. Here, as compared to students at Santa Fe.

R: Well, at Santa Fe, uh, most of the black students that went there,

went with uh, went to high school with us, you know, so, I knew most

of them; but here, the only time I really get to see, any of them, uh

it's, like at parties, or at BSU meeting, you know, something like that,
C «L( s~ Ct btJuf
'~.\.,.e' re all kind of spreaded~ in different areas.

I
F: Um huh. How is social life different here, than at Santa Fe? Is it

different first of all ?

R: Let's see, well, well now it's, you know when I was going to Santa Fe

it was, the social part of it was, uh, sort of limited, because they

were just getting started, you know. Like now, they have lots of

activities that they didn't have when I was going there.

F: im:'l.t kind of things do they have now?
»tv->

R: Well, like uh, there's ~ nigh~, you know, baseball, and basketball, and

uh, they have, well, this B- uh, htey don't have BSU, I forgot the name

of it, but you know,

F:

R:

F:

Similar to BSU '(

Yeah. And, uh, you know, just different things. They had Dram~a Club, uh,
(~...QW(l~(t~

and all that stuff'I\~. But it was more or less getting started, and

it wasn't quite organized or anything.

How do you find the social life on this campus ?
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SUBJECT: RUTH RAMSEY

INTERVIEWER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

R: Well, uh, that's a problem. Not too good, I guess, you know, by

being black it's not all that good, except when you, uh, associate

with the rest of the black students, it's o.k., it's good.

F:

R:

F:

Are there activities for you?

No, nothing besides the BSU. That's all I know. Well, you know, they
fAar

have other things I gues~you can get in, I imagine.

Like what kind of things'~

R: Well, I guess, like the sororities. I imagine you can get in 'em if

you v!ant to. Uh, but besides the regular sports, you know that, uh,

well, participate in; everything else is pretty limited.

F: Are there any extra- c~rriculars that you would like to participate

in ?

R: Wel~if I had the time, uh, you know, uh, let's see, I don't know right

off. 'Cause like I don't have the time, so I don't really get too

invoved.

F: How many hours a week do you work ?

R: TVlenty.

F: That's a lot of hours. Are you a full-time student?

R: Right.

F: rfuat about dating ?

( AQ(.(
R: Dating ~h? \fJrrat do you mean?

F: Well, is there an opportunity on this campus for you to date very

often ?

R: \'lell, sure, I guess so, YO~knOW like, I'm always have one steady guy.

F: Oh, you do ?

R: Yeah.

F: Well that would make•••
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SUBJEC'!: HUr-'H RAHSEY

INTERVIEHER: FREDRICK SHENKHAN

R: I have two steadies.

F: Is it possible to have two steady guys?

R: Not two steady guys------

F: Don't they get mad at each other? ---
/,"1( ...

R: Well ~1 rigR~ one is here, and the other one is you know like, you

know he's not a student here.

F: I see. Well then, I know this will be partially, but the situation

the \JaY you see it. Do most black girls have the opportunity to date

here, pretty much ?

vJhy is that ?

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

I think so, and most of them have off campus boyfriends to~I believe.

Rather than dating guys on campus ?

Yes, more or less.

,., 1"l~_
[ J\./~

I don't know. Probably because they~had, you know, boyfriends before

they came here, or something like that, or some of them meet here.
(jf fhf/

Most~~freShmans I think, more or less uh, have boyfriends here on

campus.

F: Yeah, but most girls at this, black girls at this school aren't from

Gainesville, are they ?

R: I don't, I don't think so.

F: No, that's what I was thinking, so •••

R: They're not.

F: Then they wouldn't have met their boyfriends•••

R: Well, see, like we have lots of uh, black students from Santa Fe that

participate in the, uh, black activities here.

F: I see.
~

R: And uh, some just like, in high schoolAto the different socials. So

like they get to meet one another that way. 'Cus I know several guys
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SUBJECT: RUTH Rili~SEY

INTEHVIElJER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

R: dating high school girls. You know•••

F: Yeah. I've spoken to quite a few black girls, that sort of say that uh,

black guys on campus, you knm.,r, \'!on't date them. Do you think that's

true ? That's why they're dating off campus for the most part.

R: Maybe, I don't know for sure, 'cause like, I guess if you talked to the

uh, guys they would say that the black girls, you Y~Ow, won't accept

dates from them.

F: Urn huh.

R: So---more or less, sort of•••

F: Do black guys date white girls?

R: Well, I've seen some together.

F: How do black girls feel about that ?

R: Well I could just, I mean, you know like, only speak for myself, but it

doesn't bother me, I mean, you know.

F: There're some questions that I've asked you, I've thought, you know,

--- come in contact with other students, that people talk about things

like that.

R: Yeah. Well, mostly everybody that I associate with, you know, don't

feel any differently about it. --- We more or less respect the other

persons opinion about things, like if they want to date 'em, you know,

go ahead.

F: Do black girls date white guys?

R: I don't know of any that do.

F: More, more black guys date white girls than ••• vfuy do you think that's

true ?

R: Well, I don't know, I tell ya.

F: You never thought about that ?
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SUBJECT: RUTH RAMSEY

INTERVIE\v'ER: FRl'.:DRICK SHENKHAN

R: No.

F: Would black girls go out with white guys if they asked them?

R: I don't ••• I never thought about that either, except for myself,you

know.

F: O.K. \fu~t did you think?

R:

F:

I, I don't think I would.

\1hy is that ?

you know, cause like, most of the guys, that
S.J..lAdVlh
~ls would be the hippie type, you know.

R: Hell, for one thing, I don't really think we'd have any thing in common,
~

l{'d~AJ. 01 ,\) "'1
like, really date black

F: Urn huh.

R: The others are more con---conservative. I guess that's what you would

call them, or something like that. So, you know, I don't think we'd

really have anything in common.

F:

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

How, you say you're not doing quite as well here, you're doing pretty

well, but not quite as well as you did at junior college, right?

r~'

Were you a good student in high school ?

Sure, I was, you know, umh, between a 'B' and an 'A' student.

Were you in National Honor Society?

No.

Are your classes different here than at the junior college ?

Not really, unless you say for sizes, and uh, like for lectur~s, you

Y~oW, they don't have lectures there, like where you have different

sections of uh, accounting maybe, then you all meet together for a

lecture. Uh, the accounting there was just regular.

F: Just a small class. I see. What about, as a black student here, how's

your relationship with the professors?
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SUBJECT: RUTH lWlSEY

INTERVIEUER: FREDlUCK SHENKMAN

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

Well, let's see, well for some of them, like uh, a counselor, you know,
jt'k-
sae some of them it's o.k.

Um huh.

But others, it you know, well, you know, everything is limited, like•••

vmat do you mean ?

, I -h-
~/e11, like uh, you can tell, really v~ether your professor really like

black students, and all that stuff, when you first walk into class.

F: Ro\¥" can you tell that, ,if...-- \¥"hen you first walk into class?

R: Well, more or less how they look at you, and you know, like uh, just

their action to you. That's all.

F: Can you think of anything specifically ?

R: Not really, but like as the class go on usually uh, they tend to ignore

your hand when you raise you hand, to say something, like that. Uh, you

know, you're just like there. irheY're polite, and all that stuff.

F: You raise your hand, and they don't call on you?

R: Ybah.

F: Do they call on other students ?

R: More or less. Yeah.

F: Can you think of anything in particular that happened to you, or

either, some of your friends that would justify that feeling?

R: \1e11, like my roommate, uh, she's taking, courses, I don't know what

course it is right nOvl, but you know she, uh, said that, she has had

the professor to uh, ignore her hand several times.

F: What about students? How do you get along with the students here?

R: Well in my college you YJlOW, for Business Education, we're all pretty

close there.

F: Umh. \fuat about on campus ?
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SUBJECT: RUTH HAI'1SEY

INTERVIE\1ER: FR}~DRICK SHENKHAN

R: vvell, the regular, let's see, the regular classes you know, it's just
C'I'.Jt-

like you just see one another, and that's it. '~most of them, we

very seldom speak in our other classes, but like in my business courses
YOl.-t

we all, go to classes just about every quarter together, so ~ really

get to know one another. And--- besides, you know, meeting those on

campus, and everything--- well, they just pass you by, or you just pass

by them, you know.

F: Have you had any contact with any administrators here?

~

R: Not reIly, uh, no one besides uh, you know, the Financial Aid Office,

or like that.

F: Are you receiving some kind of financial aid?

R: Yes.

F: lVhat kind ?
1

R: National Defense.

F: vfuat's it called NDL or something ?

R: Umh• ••

F: NDEA.

R: NDEA. That sounds about right.

It..,: It's a loan, not a scholarship ?

R: Right.

F: How much do you get a quarter ?

R: \'1ell it

I don't

varties, uh, let's see this quarter it's--- $200 and something,

remeber right off, because, uh let's see, it's about $210, $215,

or something.

F: A quarter ?

R: Yeah.

F: And you don't get anything in addition to that?

11
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SUBJECT: RUTH RN1SEY

INTERVIEHER: FREDRICK SHENKHAN

R: Well I get the uh, the grant, ELG Grant, which is the same as that.

F: You mean it matches it sort of•••

R: They match it. Yeah.

F: I see. So, you get $215 plus $215. I see. Did you apply for that?

R:

F:

Yes.

vJhat about umh, .~'V'e-yOU had the opportunity to change things on this

campus, what would you do ?

R: Well, let's see, for one thing, I think I would uh, well, the

administration really need to be, you know, uh what you call it, not

up-dated, but uh, like they need more black people in there,

F: Does the administration----

R: Besides secretaries, I mean, I see lots of black girls working there,

as secretaries, -and things like that.

F: Um huh. Well, what kind of jobs would you like to see blacks have in the

administration ?

R:
fue/ltUmh. I don't know, I'm not, you know
i1

to familiar withr

different positions in there, but you know•••

the uh,

F: IIould you like to see more black professors ?

R: Sure.

F: Why is that important ?

R: Well, because it would make you feel a little more uh, little more

at home, or something like that you know.

F: In what kind of ways ?

R: \Jell, I don't know, you know I don't really know, it's just that I

think it 1ilOuld bring about a different atmosphere around here.

F: Can you think of how it might?
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SUBJECT: RUTH RAHSEY

INTERVIEVJER: FREDRICK SHENKMAN

R: Well, as a student it wouldn't uh, uh, make you feel--- more like things
C C/lt Se-

were equalized, you know, you wouldn't, ~ like, as students you more
fl.,

or less surre~der to all, to the professor, you know, but if you had

some black professors also, or something, you know, it wouldn't uh, be so
ObU(otlS
a-wkto..,rds.

F: Can you think of any courses that you've had that the presence of a

black professor might have really made it better?

R: Not really, no.

F: o Hav•••

R:

1;'
'" -
R:

F:

R:

You know, not any in particular. Just any of them if•••
LC j(C

Have you had any Jdack ~tudies courses ?

No.

Do you want to take some ?

Well, I wouldn't mind if uh I had uh, you know, if it wouldn't throw

me behind for graduation.

F: Um huh.

R: Because uh, most of the courses I'm taking, in fact all of them,

are required.

F: You don't have any electives at all?

R: I don't have any------ No.

F: How is that ?

R: I don't know, I guess it happened at the junior college, because uh,

I didn't take any uh, business courses too much over there.

F: Urn huh.

R: And so 1--- the courses I took more or less uh, was used to uh, you

know, replace the electives. Like that. 'Cus the few I took over there

were technical courses, and they wouldn't accept them, and I had to take,

you know, I'm having to take them over anyway.
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SUBJECT: I~UTH RAMSEY

INTERVIElfli:R: FREDRICK SHENKNi~N

F: Um huh. Like what kind of courses ?

R: Like Office Machines, you know.

F: Um huh.

R: And uh, there was something else I took over there, I can't remember

right off, oh, there was a Education Sociology course. So •••

F: They wouldn't accept that here?

R: No, I thought they would, for thGt 320.

F: Um huh.

R: But, they wouldn't.

F: Have you taken 320 ?

R: No, not yet.

F: ~~en are you taking it ?

R: This summer.

F: Yeah, I'm teaching it. I was ju•••

R: Really?

F: Yeah. ~lliat about, do you think it would be important to have more

black students ?

R: I think so.

F: How would that help ?

R: Well because the one, most of the uh, we have I guess, you know, a few

black students here. Quite a bit of them live off campus, you know,

and everything, or quite a bit of them are freshmen¢, more or less.

And, you know, by being a junior like, you know, I very seldom get to

see them, or associate with them, and stuff like that.

F: Um huh.

R: So if we had more black students, more or less in different years,

you know, it would help a lotp.



SUBJECT: RUTH RAHSEY

INT}~HVIEHER: FREDHICK SHENKAHN

F: vfuy don't more blnck students come here?

R: Well, ~cause we're more or less fewer. Like this is a racist school

you knO\V".

F: HOvl do they get that impression ?

R: It's like, like word really getp around, you know, like people come
cINe(

here, and experience it, and then they just go tn tell other people

you knOVI.

F: Like what kind of things do they tell them about ?

R: Well I don't know right off, I could}~~ tell you what I've heard about.

F: O.K.

R: Well, you know like the instructors are prejudiced, and all that stuff,

you know, like they're polite to you, but you know~ then that you're

not really accepted, you know. They're more or less doing that, and all,

to uh, satisfy HE\'1, and all, and all that stuff like that. So you just

as, rather than catch the devil here, go to a black school, you know,

you'll be relaxed, and accepted.

F: Urn huh. Have you remember, do you remember hearing anything else, like

that, about the university before you came?

R: Sure, I heard it before I came. It took---

Any, anymore than just what you said?F:

R:
~<:ll-O'~O

It was, you know all of it, more or less was~the same thing.

F: IIave you found it that way -- that you're here?

R: Well in, in some ways yeah. Not in, I mean everybody, it's not the

same, you know. You meet some people who are really nice, and really
~...I;)~

trying to help you, you know like that, a~you 2DV"ays meet some who,

Y U kno f"7 J ..// /o w••• ,1I'e, (7/- ""~r()/.I"i'.

F: Urn huh.
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R:

F:

SUBJECT: nUTH RAMSEY

INTERVIE1rJER: FIlliDRICK SHENYJ,lAN

R: They •••

F: ivould you encourage students to come here ?

R: Not really, I wouldn't.

F: 1:,lell this •••

R: Sometimes I Hish I had a, you know, hadn't come myself.

F: Un huh. Hhere would you rather have gone ?

R: I don't kno\v. I thought about uh, I think it's this school at Boca

Raton, Florida Atlantic. I had some friends transfer there from Santa

Fe, and uh, Florida Memorial, dOvm in Miami.

F: Um huh.
./.:\1 {J I ',." {,, .......J}[./"-[>",' .

R: ~- you know, and the (-Finrr-) Cookman College. I don't know, I
11 (i lit> f

probably would t& jus, ~ went to one of those.

F: 1thy do you think you would have preferred one of those colleges ?

R: More or less so, you know, well uh, more or less to be accepted, you

know, you won't have to worry about the other problens of people accept-

ing you, you Imow, you could more or less worry about your homework. But

like here you h~ve to worry about your classes, and plus worry about,

you Y~Ow, being accepted, and all that stuff also.

~~y do you think it would be better at Flprida Atlantic?
C Q ll'sz; qla

I don't know, not really, ~ I never get to go there, you know, or
11

anything, I wrote for information, and all that stuff.

F: Urn huh. But, they have about as many black students as we have, I mean•••

R:

F:

R:

Yeah.

••• it's still a predominatly Hhite school.
e au5v (Jt ~"J."yv'--

Well I guess more or less ~ uh, quite a few friends~~ were

going there.

F: Urn huh. Do they like it there?

R: Yes.
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SUBJECT: RUTH RA}ISEY

INTEINn:~mH: FREDRICK SHENYJ;IAN

F: Do they feel, although they haven't been here either, do they feel

the situation is better there than here?

R: I don't know really. I guess, you know, like all schools have their

problems.

F: Urn huh.

R: But uh, the ones I've talked to say they like it o.k.

F: If you had it to do over again, would you go --- someplace else?

R: I ~ think so.

F: Are you active in BSU?

R: No, not really, 'cause I don't really have the time, too much. I go to

one or two meetings, you know.

F: Um huh.

R: An•••

F: \fuen do they meet ?

R: I don't know. My roommate is more active than I am.

F: vfuo is your roommate ?

R: ~d2~L~~e --- Nelson.

F: Um huh.

R: So I usually go with her. You know, she usually have to remind me of it,

or something like that.

F: If you had more time, would you be active?

R: Probably so.

F: vfuat kind of things would you do, would you like to do ?

R: Well I mean, like if they had stuff, you know, to type, and all that

1:h..
stuff. I like to type, and uh, you know I believe I could help 'em

out in that way, and more or less in planning programs,.. and:.="all that

stuff.

F: Urn huh. Do you have anything in mind, if you had more time, that you
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SUBJECT: RU'PH RAHSE.'Y

INTEHVIE1dER: FREDHICK SHENKHAN

F: would particularly be interesred in ?

R: In the helping---uh, in the BSU?

F: BSU.

R: Not really.

F: villo are the leaders of the black students on this campus ?
p~LC

R: ,.Leaders?

leaders, and all that stuff•••

F:

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

Urn huh.

I don't know.

No names come to mind ?

Not really, no one I know of, a few black guys, but as far as being

I

fY)fttJ+-
You don't think--- what abouf let's Epay, people like -Hi-sh, Mitch Dasher?

Umh, yeah, I've been to one of the meetings \\I'here he was speaking, you

know.

F: Urn huh. Would he be considered a leader do you think ?

R: A leader in what way?
h'lv$I.-

F: Well,uh, does he ~any posistion ?

R: He's uh, an officer. I don't know really what posi~tion it is. I uh,

I don't know what posi~tion he is, you know, what he is, because I

wasn't there during the election, but uh, he spoke at the last meeting

I went to.

F: I see. Do you know Roy Mitchell?

R: ~. YeS.

F: Have you had any contact with him?

R: None other than speaking, and you know, at the BSU meeting.

F: But not personally ?

F: Do you think that they ought to have black sororities and fraternities

on this campus ? 18
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R: I think, I think so. Yes.

F: 1;,'hy is that?

R: Well because uh, you know, like the black sororities nnd fraternities at

the predominatly black schools you know ?

F: Urn huh.

R: Well, I don't know, you just feel like--- you would like to belong to

-them, you know, they are, seem more interesting, and everything, and
p(y

when you go to predominatly black schools you know, you see them ~form,

and all that stuff.
have:.. f-h eY d me

F: \-mat kind of things d9 i;:Re:r &e> ?

R: All kind of things. I don't know. Well, like, uh, once when I was at

A. & M.,uh, it was some fraternity, I don't know which one7i~, they

had some kind of celebration or something, and they uh, more or less
... e.el r(;cl'/04 . ;g;t~1~5

drill, and~ different things, I don't kno\'l exactly. I . it

was Alpha Pi, or something. And uh, I don't know, but even if you uh,

jointd a sorority here, you're still just feeling outside.

F: h~at kind of things do sororities and fraternities do at F.A.~I.U. ?

R: I guess, more or less the same thing they do here, it's just, you
, iN J-AQ.-th ~ I.e

knO\" , you feel more accepted rm: AJ,l;. taan you would here.

F: Do you know if they're going to plan to have some black fraternities

and sororities here?

F:No, I sure don't. I don't really know if there would be uh, enough black

people to participate in the different ones.

F: Urn huh. But would you be in favor of having them ?

R: Sure.

F: Would you join~ ?

R: Probably so. If I'm here when they do it.
vt.A4

F: Well, .~" do you say that ?

19
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INTr~RVIEhrER: FHEDRICK SHENKMAN

R: "/ell, I know they can't do it overnight,. or they t'louldn't, you know.

They have lots a ••••

F: Oh, I see, you mean like if they would be here by the time you graduate.

R: Yeah.

F: 1ihat about uh, what did you think when you got the questionaire ?

R: Nothing really.

F: Have you gotten any before ?

R:: No.

F: That's the first one you've gotten? Why did you fill it out?

R: hlell, because I thought in some way it ,,,ould help in uh, v!hatever you

~know, what· e trying to do here.

F: Um huh. Do you know any other students that got it ?

R: None, besides my roommate. Oh, a friend of mine said he got one.

F:

H:

F:

R:

F:

R:

F:

R:

iiho 's tlk1.t ?

Friend guy, uh, Ernest Johnson, you kno~Ajr.n.

Um huh.

I believe he said he filled out one.
ij,un·

Do you know any people that didn't fill ~IIout?

No, I sure don't,

If people hadn't filled them out, why would you think that they wouldn't?

Well I guess maybe tney think it's--- some of the questions are a little

toopersonal or something. ~ then, you know, they'd just rather not be

bothered with it,or something like that.

F: Um huh. Do you remember any questions that you thought would be too

personal ?

R: Not really, I guess more or less, uh, financial part of it, you know.

F: Yeah, but it's anonymous. I mean I don't have any idea who, who belongs

to what, you know.
20
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F: So... \/hether-- I could see that if I was flsking you personally, but

you know, I have the figures, but I don't know who, what figures belong

to what name. So that would sort of, you know, eliminate that. Would

there be any other questions that you would like to have been on the

questionaire that you would think would be important, that you found

out ?

R: The7~1 right. None that I can think of.

F: There's someth---- let me ask you just one more question. If most

black students, they don't feel that uh, it's particularly good to come

to this school, you said there were certain problems, you knovr, with

social life, and so on and so forth, ~~also most black students feel

that there ought to be more black students here. Right?

R:

F:

Right.

. .i.JQ....
How ~-ar:e.':;~ r;oing to get more black students that are here tell

the other ones not to come ?

R: Well, I think if~thB:relationshipwas better here then uh,black students

would encourage other black students to come.

F: Um huh. Do you think•••

R: But like some--- most of us more or less sticking it out because like uh,

I guess because of the name of the school. I mean, you know, it's, I

guess academically it's a good school.

F: Um huh.

R: You know, like in the field of~J~fcine, and uh, all that stuff like
Ct1.f.f~t." 1"

that. ~s in comparing the Business Ed. Department- to A.&M., I find

that this one is better. You know, so it's more or less, they come

huh--you know, to say they finished from a good school, or get a real

good background.

F: vlliat are you going to do when you graduate ?

R: Probably teach.
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F: Do you have any idea ""lhere ?
~

R: I haven't decidedf'~~~'{'- Any place except Gainesville.

F: You want to get out of Gainesville ?

R: Right.

F: \Vhy is that ?

R: Hell, because I've been here for so long, you know.

F: Were you born hero ?

R: Right.

F: Is one of the reasons ~~~ black students don't come here, is because

they can't get in ?

R: Maybe so, uh for freshmans, I imagine it would be a problem.

F: Urn huh.

R: I don't know exactly.

F: Do you have any idea how to alleviate that problem ?

R: No, I sure don't.

F: Do you think that's true though, that the, one of the reasons that black

students don't come is because they don't meet the academic standards?

R: That's possibly one of the reasons. I guess because uh, more or less

~Oy i.e
the high schools they went to uh, wasn't you know, like uh, ::k:n~insta.n4,

they don't have, they don't get the background in the high school.

F: Urn huh.

R: And so, it's like, when you come here, and uh, you're more or less

"fhC
competing against '- whites who've had this in high school that you're

trying to learn now.

Urn huh.F:

R:
c;tI~e.-

Plus the regular work. ll~ I find that uh, you have to do a lots of

research work in order, sort of keep up in class.
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F: Here ?

R: Yes, here.

F: Urn huh.
efl (J!(~"

R: ~ most of the---, some of the stuff uh, that they assume you know, like,

well, the white students have had in high school.

F: Like what kind of things? Do you remember ?

R: Not basically, uh, uh, just different things, you know. That you should

have been taught, because like, white high schools are far more advanced

than the predorninatly black high schools vlere, you know.

F: Do you think they ought to have different admission standards ?

R: For black students? No, not really. I don't think uh, there should

be any kind of discrimination as far as admission. You know, like uh,

the different uh, requirements for blacks, and different for uh, whites.,

(- F: Urn huh. So that--- not too many more blacks make you know, high

enough on the Senior Placement Test--- to get in. Can you think of any

other ways that we can get more black students to come here ?

R: More or less, I guess, encourage junior college transfers. That's the

only way.t~..

F: Urn huh.

R: In that way.

F: \fuere do you think most junior college transfers go ?

R: You mean what school ?

F: Yeah, right.

R: Or you mean as far as here in Gainesville ?

F: Uh, no---, after they graduate from junior colleges, in different places;

do you think most go to black schools, or most go to predominatly white

schools ?

R: Well, a few go maybe, uh, black schools, and some go where uh, you know,
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R: if they go to white schools, the atmosphere is better, you know, or

something like that. It all depends on what they're majoring in, you

know, and uh, what college offer the best opportunities•••

F: Um huh.

R: And all that stuff.

F: Is one of the major reasons you came here,'iFbecause of the financial

aid that you could get ?

F: (NO I'm sorry he's not. I don't think he'll be back until this afternoon:)

R: Not really, because when I applied I didn't even think I would get it,

you Y~oW, and the only reason I really applied, was sort of more of a

financial, you know, strain on my parents, more than•••

F: Urn huh. Rather than going out of town, or out of state ?

R: Yeah, un huh, because uh, I have two other sisters in junior college.

F: Oh1 Really? Here?

R: Yes. So it was more or less uh, you know,I could have lived at home an,

then they would have foot the bill like they did at junior college.

But, I dicided to move away from home, and so uh•••

R: I don't think so.

F: O.K.

END OF INTERVIEW
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